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   I.

    Sir Garrin was the finest of 

knights and well worthy of 

having his tale recounted to 

those readers willing to lend an 

ear. Those aspiring squires 

looking to surge to the top 

ranks of knighthood would do 

well to listen to the wonders 

that happened to my lord Garrin. 

It was on a Friday that Sir 

Garrin went through the forest, 

as he often did to seek jousts 

and adventure, at an amble until 

he fell into a boggy mire. It 
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was no wonder that his arms were 

badly damaged and his horse 

completely swallowed into the 

black hole beneath. Sir Garrin 

was heedless to such obstacles 

and continued his journey along 

the same path despite the 

losses. 

    In such wise he came to a 

brook where a damsel was 

lamenting heavily; she wept and 

tore her hair. Garrin entreated 

her to explain her predicament, 

to which she replied 

enthusiastically: ‘Milord, I was 

coming through these woods as I 

often do on Saturday after the 

mass of Our Blessed Virgin Lady 

when a giant attacked my knights 

and squires; he killed five and 

the others fled. I hid in a rose 

bush but was cut all over by the 
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thorns as you can clearly see.’ 

No doubt, her arms were covered 

with blood. Garrin replied: 

‘Milady, it is fitting that I 

offer you my services and avenge 

you on this monstrous heathen 

giant who has done you much 

harm.’ Garrin took her and 

placed the damsel beside him in 

the saddle. She generously 

accepted his proposal and led 

him to the Giants’ den. The 

smell of roasting flesh was 

apparent as they approached the 

den, for he was cooking the 

knights he had previously slain. 

Just as he was smacking his lips 

to eat up one of the dead 

knights did Garrin ride towards 

the den and yell out: ‘Hold your 

tongue, vile wretch! You would 

do well to put milady’s knight 
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down, for he isn’t in your 

service nor is he food for the 

belly. I have it on surety he, 

though dead, was a good 

Christian man and has every 

right to a proper burial.’ The 

giant raised his fat head and 

saw the gallant knight in 

gleaming arms; he became 

bewildered with rage and charged 

towards Sir Garrin, who quickly 

lowered the frightened damsel 

and set her beneath a nearby elm 

tree. Garrin spurred his charger 

directly towards the mad beast; 

The giant felt the sharp lance 

blow and it split open his chest 

so that his heart was cleft in 

two. The damsel was exceedingly 

happy when she saw herself 

avenged for the loss of her 

knights in arms. Garrin chopped 
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off his head and offered it to 

the lady, but she wasn’t pleased 

to have it with her, so he threw 

it into a nearby river where it 

is said you can still see that 

giant head roaring if you go 

there!

    After, they continued their 

journey along an old path until 

they came across a baron 

traveling with his retinue of 

twenty knights. The Baron 

stopped Garrin in his tracks, 

and as soon as he saw the 

beautiful damsel he could not 

control himself, for he was 

stricken with love for her: 

‘Hand over the lady,’ said he, 

‘or I’ll have you put into my 

dungeon until you are so hungry 

you will want to eat  your own 

arm.’ ‘I will not,’ replied 
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milord Garrin, ‘give her up; And 

you have spoken like a 

treacherous rogue, for no 

honorable knight would make such 

a threat. No doubt, ill fortune 

will be your reward, in the form 

of iron and cold steel!’ ‘Ill-

natured knight!’ quoth the 

baron, ‘are you challenging me? 

I will kill you where you stand 

for the dame, and that’s a 

fact!’ When Charrin heard these 

words, he charged full tilt at 

the baron and sliced his head 

off with his sharp sword. The 

baron’s retinue was terrified 

when they saw their liege lord 

decapitated, and before one 

could blink an eye they all fled 

through the forest with their 

armor clinking and banners 

fluttering as they went. What a 
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pity! Garrin took the dead 

barons’ horse by the bridle and 

put the damsel in the saddle. 

The two went along the path 

until they came to a red tent 

lit by candles near a cool 

spring. When these two were gone 

the baron, who was an evil 

sorcerer, was able to revivify 

himself; he rose and placed his 

head back on before hurrying 

after his frightened knights. 

Such were the talents of the 

roguish knave. 

    Meanwhile, Garrin and the 

damsel- whose name was Ely- made 

a fire and dressed a venison who 

Garrin had hunted with his sharp 

spear. He salted it well, 

rubbing the flanks before 

carving and roasting the meat on 

a spit. The two ate and drank as 
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much as they pleased, for there 

was a spring nearby. Nearby, a 

mighty bear was snoozing, but he 

awoke at the smell of the 

cooking meat. His trusty nose 

led him to the tent directly, 

where he poked his inquisitive 

head beneath the flap. Garrin 

had removed his armor and was 

reclining, but as soon as he saw 

the ferocious bear he took his 

sharp sword and slashed him all 

over until he had given the bear 

a good shave, making him 

hairless in all his private 

places. The grief-filled bear 

didn’t tarry when he recognized 

Sir Garrin as such a spectacular 

swordsman, but he fled into the 

forest towards his den. At the 

same time, the baron found his 

fleeing comrades, who were 
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astonished to see their liege 

lord. He was angry that they 

fled from his enemy and 

considered them worthless. When 

the baron, known as Maldor the 

wicked, was given a fresh horse 

he led his men deep into the 

forest in pursuit of Garrin. At 

nightfall, they came across a 

strange beaming light deep in a 

lake surrounded by tall pine 

trees. Maldor rode ahead to 

investigate, and he saw a white 

stage beaming with radiant white 

light come from the clear lake. 

It shot light beams from its 

eyes that incinerated all the 

clothing of the knights’ as well 

as the saddles and weapons. The 

men were left completely naked 

in the shivering cold, and the 

white stag delightfully 
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disappeared into the night. Thus 

Maldor the enchanter had been 

beaten twice in one day, to the 

great joy and amusement of all 

believing Christians, since he 

was a faithless traitor and 

murdering heretic.  

II.

    Garrin rode with the lady 

until they came to a high tower 

overlooking a wide and deep 

river. As they approached a 

scrupulous dwarf poked his head 

out from the walled gate which 

blocked entry to the bridge. The 

hairy bearded, bushy eyebrows 

dwarf yelled: ‘Halt there, sir 

knight. No one passes this tower 

without paying the toll.’ Garrin 

responded: ‘What would you ask 

of me so that this lady whom I 
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escort may pass safely?’ ‘Not 

much,’ said he, ‘just a toe or 

finger, or if you wish an arm or 

leg. Be quick about it! My 

master does have a lot of 

appointments.’ Garrin coughed 

loudly and gave a bewildered 

look. ‘Dwarf,’ he replied 

sternly, ‘I have no time for 

games. You will let us pay or I 

will tear down this gate.’ The 

dwarf then took up an ivory horn 

and blew so loudly that the 

whole valley resounded with the 

noise. Then, from a hill in the 

distance, they saw an armed 

knight who was bigger than four 

men put together riding there 

way. Behind him were four men-

at-arms carrying large whips; 

the men led along shirtless 

prisoners who were getting dealt 
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some serious blows. The 

prisoners were carrying a heavy 

wooden cross that spanned all 

four of them in length. The 

prisoners had no clothing but 

for some ripped trousers. Sir 

Garrin and the damsel were both 

good Christians and couldn’t 

believe the cruel jest. Garrin 

asked the dwarf to explain the 

assembly but he had already fled 

into the tower and locked the 

door behind him.

    Garrin rode towards the 

knight in black armor and hailed 

him. ‘Sir knight, I bid you tell 

your misbehaving dwarf to let my 

lady and I pass. I also entreat 

you to explain why you have 

these prisoners so poorly 

maimed.’ ‘That I will tell you 

gladly,’ said the other knight, 
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‘it is because I am called Oder 

the Cruel, so I must make all 

passersby suffer cruelty. Can’t 

you see my grizzly black beard? 

These are all pilgrims who came 

by my road without money for the 

toll, so now they are getting 

due punishment and really 

bearing the cross.’ ‘That’s 

enough talking, churl!’ Garrin 

replied as he fumed with rage. 

He laced on his helmet quickly 

and charged towards Oder who 

fewtered his lance and did the 

same. Garrin knocked the knight 

six feet from his saddle, but 

Oder refused to give up; he drew 

his sword as soon as he could 

get up and Garrin had no choice 

but to keep fighting him on 

foot. Both knights were bloody 

from large wounds and Ely cried 
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out for fear that Garrin would 

lose and she would be taken 

prisoner. But then, suddenly, 

Garrin dealt the knight an 

overhead blow that split his 

skull in tow. The helmet was 

little use for his sharp blade, 

which cut through steel as if it 

were cheese. The pilgrims began 

to rejoice while the men-at-arms 

fled up the hill the had come 

from. Garrin and the others 

rolled the dead body into the 

river. The dwarf refused to open 

the gate, but the pilgrims 

managed to find some woodcutting 

axes by the wall, and with a few 

swift strokes they ripped apart 

the gate. Inside the tower they 

found ample supplies and 

treasure so that none of the 

pilgrims left poor; such was 
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their reward for taking up the 

cross. The dwarf was so afraid 

when he saw the gate broken that 

he threw himself from the top of 

the tower. Sir Garrin and Ely 

stayed in the well-equipped 

chamber of the tower that night, 

and she served the valiant 

Garrin so that he had all he 

desired. So it happened that the 

two shared one bed instead of 

two.

    Meanwhile, Maldor and his 

retinue were unhappily wading 

through the forest without any 

clothing, as the previous 

chapter mentioned. It was then 

that they encountered the bear 

whom Garrin killed, but 

lamenting by the body of this 

bear was another twice as large. 

To their misfortune, when he saw 
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the group of knights, his eyes 

became red as fire, for he 

assumed these were the murderers 

of his beloved companion. Thus 

the gigantic bear ate four 

knights while the rest fled in 

terror. Maldor was horrified and 

he cast a spell that turned him 

invisible to avoid being slain. 

The great bear was fat enough 

that he grew weary of the chase; 

so he sat down to take a nap. 

Maldor was only able to retrieve 

his frightened knights with 

great difficulty. What a pity!

    

III.

    Lord Garrin did so many 

deeds of prowess that the whole 

world still recounts them with 

favor to this day. It was on the 

feast day of the Blessed Virgin 
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Mary that he met with his 

retinue and celebrated with 

great roast capons and venison. 

Shortly thereafter they saw a 

light in the sky like a comet or 

some other. Then repeated 

flashes of color like fireworks 

filled the night air. Garrin 

boasted that if any knight was 

to explore the scene it was he, 

and he was quickly given leave 

to arm himself. It wasn’t long 

before he came riding on his 

palfrey towards the mysterious 

light in the forest, for he 

wasn’t one to give up a good 

adventure.

    In such wise did Garrin 

arrive at a fountain of crystal 

splendid and superb. The shining 

light made a brilliant and 

dazzling show. Out from the 
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shining blue water came two foul 

beasts like serpents who were 

yellow, indigo and green all 

over. With sharp fangs, they 

sneered, and with large talons, 

they thrashed about in the 

water. Horns grew on their 

heads, and their eyes were 

yellow and full of puss and 

ooze. Behind them was a maiden 

in chains who wore a bright blue 

robe that sparkled like crystals 

with a red diadem on her head. 

She tore her hair and beat her 

chest and lamented a great deal 

as the beasts dragged her from 

the water.

    The two beasts saw Sir 

Garrin and charged towards him, 

and he was quick to stand in the 

stirrups and, like the excellent 

rider he was, careen towards the 
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wicked serpents with his lance 

in position. Without ado, he 

pointed his sharp lance at the 

first beast so that it broke 

through his throat and into his 

mouth killing him dead. Sir 

Garrin took out his sword 

thereafter, and with it, he cut 

the other serpents head off just 

as it lunged for him. In such 

wise were the two serpents from 

the fountain defeated. The 

maiden was then just as joyful 

as she was previously sorrowful, 

and she cheered for the knight 

who was to be praised above all 

others. ‘Garrin,’ she said, ‘you 

will be remembered always for 

having slain these two wicked 

beasts who were bound to kill 

me.’ ‘Milady,’ he replied in 

reverence whilst bowing before 
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her, ‘no fairer dame have I ever 

set eyes on. It is my honor to 

be your knight, now and 

forever.’ Garrin removed his 

sword and struck the irons that 

shackled her so that she was 

free from those treacherous 

manacles. The lady was free as 

soon as the irons split in two. 

‘Who are you?’ Asked the curious 

Garrin. ‘I am the Lady of all 

Ladies who bore the Son which 

came from the Father, though in 

doing so I remained a virgin. In 

the same way, did I live on this 

earth free of sin, and was 

gifted that grace by the Son I 

bore, who is the Prince of all 

Princes. Know that since you 

have pledged to be my knight I 

will deliver your enemies to 

you, and you will forever be 
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victorious in battle.’ ‘Milady,’ 

said he, ‘it is my greatest wish 

to please and serve you always, 

for there is no finer gal in all 

the whole world.’ Garrin knelt 

before the Lady, who should be 

called the Lady of the Star 

because she shines like the 

worlds finest treasures wherever 

she goes.

    Garrin left Our Lady Maria 

and recounted that fine 

adventure to his knights who 

were all amazed. A trobar put 

the occurrence into a song, 

which goes like this:

Dame Maria,

Perfection is your presence,

Like shining emeralds by the reef,

Clouds move from the light you 

shine,
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So splendid and replete,

Mountains bend before you,

With bent backs we do attest,

No greater lady has lived,

Not now or ever yet,

No knight is wrong to serve you,

A man could do far worse I’faith,

The best men you made more mighty,

The wicked you displaced,

Let your mercy shine,

And let your justice reign,

Among the greatest kings,

A seat will always have your name,

By your help was Garrin victor,

Against beasts who spring discord,

Two named Ignorance and Blasphemy

Who serve the dark lord,

With the Holy Lance,

The one who Pilate bore,

He pierced them dead,

Making white lance red with gore,

That blow struck down dark 

Ignorance,
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He was blinded by the light of 

knowledge,

Igniting the fires of truth,

The deceivers were abused,

They who kept you captive,

Were captured in the end,

No man, black or white, 

Has license to bind a maiden

Against her will,

When those iron bars were sundered,

You shined brighter than the North 

Star,

Singing Kyrie Elison were the host 

of Angels,

They carried you from that foul pit 

to freedom.

Blessed is Sir Garrin, the good 

knight who freed you.

May your name be forever 

sanctified, AVE MARIA!

Just as Garrin freed you,

So do many find themselves freed by 

your blessed love, grace, and 

mercy!
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AVE MARIA!


